CARLTON COMPREHENSIVE HIGH SCHOOL
Carter Watson Memorial Art Scholarship Award - $200
Roy Charles Scholarship - $6,000
Criteria:
 A Carlton Comprehensive Public High School student in Grade 12
 First Nations, Metis or Inuit ancestry
 Continuing their education – the scholarship funds can be held in trust by Sask Rivers School Division
until proof of enrolment or an invoice from the chosen institution is provided by the winning recipient.
 Have been involved in extra-curricular activities.
 Exhibit Roy’s endearing qualities of industriousness, enthusiasm and persistence
The Roy Charles recipient will be nominated and selected by the staff of Carlton Comprehensive Public High
School based on the criteria above
Will Skopyk Memorial Scholarship – $500
The Skopyk family and the management and staff of Waskesiu Marina Adventure Centre are pleased to offer
the Will Skopyk Memorial Scholarship in memory of our son, brother and friend Will Skopyk. Will excelled in
academics, was an athlete, an outdoorsman, a musician and a friend. It is our hope that the recipient of this
award will embody the characteristics that we admired most in him.
Will displayed a profound sense of loyalty to family, friends and community. He possessed a quiet strength
that commanded the respect of those around him while simultaneously engaging and welcoming them into
his life. Those that were close to him enjoyed the confidence of knowing that he was always present to
support them. He brought out the best in others and his playful, friendly demeanor put others at ease
regardless of their age or circumstance.
He was committed to a healthy and active lifestyle. He knew that this would enable him to achieve athletic
excellence and to fully participate in the activities he held dear including boxing, camping, hiking, and travel.
Will possessed the self discipline, determination and focus required to overcome challenges. He did not shy
away from hard work and demonstrated the resolve to succeed in all areas of his life. He looked forward to
imparting these values as an assistant boxing coach.
In athletic circles Will is remembered as having a "heart of a lion,", but he also displayed a softer side that
included an appreciation for arts and culture. He excelled in band and played the clarinet. He studied French,
enjoyed cooking and developed an appreciation for architecture. Will was particularly struck by the re-building
of St. Paul's Cathedral in London and it's likening to the Phoenix. This echo's his resolve to succeed and
overcome challenges.
Will was a typical teen who loved gaming, cars and watching YouTube, but he also loved the wilderness. He
was fortunate to secure his dream job at Waskesiu Marina Adventure Centre where he worked during the
summers of 2017 and 2018. Will loved going to work each day and was equally loved by the Marina’s
management, staff and customers.
Will is deeply missed by all who knew and loved him.
Criteria:
 Good academic standing

 Participation in activities in the school. This can be band, athletic teams, drama, year book club, etc.
 Participation in athletics outside of school activities. It could be hockey, soccer, skating, swimming,
curling, gymnastics, etc. (Example: Will was in boxing).
 To be attending a postsecondary institution following grade 12 (university/polytechnic)
 Open to both male and female students
This scholarship will be available to Carlton Comprehensive Public High School students in grade 12 for five (5)
years and will have two (2) recipients each year receiving $500 each starting in June 2019.
Recipients will be selected by Carlton Comprehensive Public High School administration/staff based on the
criteria above.
Warren B Harper Memorial Scholarship - $1,000
This scholarship honors the essence of Warren B Harper who was an amazing husband, father, friend, son,
sibling and community member. It is a scholarship which captures the soul and spirt of who Warren was and
what mattered most to him in life. Sadly, Warren lost his battle with cancer but appreciated those who cared
for him on his journey and learned the value of healthy living. The scholarship has been established by his
wife Monica and their four daughters.
Criteria:
 Be female
 Grade 12 graduate
 Provide proof of acceptance into a program which is linked to the areas of environmental or health
sciences
 Write a 500 word essay called “Living an Contributing to the Health Lifestyle of Self, Community and
Society”. The essay will consist of five paragraphs in total that includes both an introductory and
concluding paragraph. The middle portion of the essay (three paragraphs) will address how this
individual maintains healthy living, how this individual’s program choice after high school will promote
healthy living and finally offer the provincial and federal Governments suggestions for healthy living for
citizens of Saskatchewan and Canada.
 Two letters of reference from people other than family who can acknowledge and confirm how the
applicant lives and maintains healthy living
Applications are open each year at the beginning of April and the deadline is the Friday prior to the May long
weekend
All applications and their parts must be emailed to rkraus@srsd119.ca
For more information in regards to the scholarships listed above please contact:
Carlton Comprehensive High School
665 28th Street East
Prince Albert, SK S6V 6E9
Attention: Scholarship Committee
Phone: (306) 922-3115

